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June 26, 2022

MEMBER IN PRAYER

Week 26

Prayer Requests
Ashley Seidler (mission trip to Africa); Brett Matthews (friend of Kirsten
Rouse) her newborn son is in Columbus Children’s Hospital; Maddie Cox is
at Columbus Children’s Hospital (Bob & Lois Kenney’s great niece); Dan
Fussell back issues; Sharon Workman, recovery from surgery; Gary Holland,
stage 5 kidney disease;); Marilyn Martin; Terry Caldwell, spot on lung; Marie
Rose; the widows of the congregation.
Those battling cancer – Sue Thornberry (friend of Bev Jones); Tammy Carter
(friend of John Ackerman); Misty Robinson (friend of Alice Keylor); Pam
Jones, stage 4 pancreatic cancer (J.D. Wiley’s sister-in-law); Dave Hamilton
(friend of J.D. Wiley); Nina Christman, recovery from a broken hip and
surgery.
* Please update the office of any changes to those on the prayer list. We update the prayer
list periodically, removing names if we have not received recent updates on that person.

Pregnancies
Kirsten Rouse, Jacklynn Rose; for their health and the health of the children
they are carrying.
Thank You
Church family,
Thank you so much for putting together the most beautiful bridal shower
for me. Bailey and I are extremely blessed by your encouragement, love, and
support! We appreciate your generosity and well wishes as we prepare to
begin this new adventure. I ask that you keep Bailey and I in your thoughts
and prayers.
With a grateful heart, Olivia Gauding
Church family,
Jared & I want to thank everyone who has thought & prayed for a healthy
pregnancy & a little boy. We can’t say how much it means to us as we are
finally in the home stretch. We also want to thank everyone who was able
to come help us shower our little boy & sent gifts to our home. He is a very
loved boy already. A special thank you to Steph Gauding, Chris Christman &
Linsey Colvin for hosting a great shower.
Love, Jared & Jacklynn Rose

The Last One
This morning, we will cover Jesus’ Last Supper with His disciples. It was a
celebration of the Jewish Feast of Passover, but it would also be the last
meal they would eat together before His death. By all accounts, the disciples
don’t seem to realize this. They continue eating and acting as if it was just
another meal. Even though Jesus had warned them continually over the last
year that his time was short, they are oblivious to this and carry on with
business as usual. In just a few very long hours, however, it would all be
different.
That’s how it usually works, doesn’t it? When we are participating in the
“last” of anything, we typically don’t realize what is happening. The last
meal, the last vacation, the last visit, the last… We carry on through these
things, not realizing that it won’t happen again. Maybe we get too old, or a
loved one dies, or everyone loses interest to do it again. Whatever the
reason, everything has an end, eventually.
Before we go too far down this depressing road, let me stop and say that’s
why we need to enjoy each moment we have. We are not guaranteed
another chance, another trip, another opportunity. God has blessed us with
today—let’s enjoy it! There’s an old saying, supposedly by Eleanor
Roosevelt, that says this: “Yesterday is history. Tomorrow is a mystery.
Today is a gift; that’s why they call it the present.”
Are you enjoying what you have, while you have it? It’s easy for us to take
things for granted. Enjoy the gift of today.
-Scott McFarland

June 26, 2022
J.O.Y. Bus Attendance
06/19/2022
1 Riders
4 Workers

OUR FAITH IN ACTION
June 19, 2022
Sunday Morning Bible Classes
Attendance at the building
Bible Hour Attendance

79
157
30

Sunday morning Live feed views
Post-Sunday sermon online views

15
27

Sunday night Bible Class

37

Wednesday Bible Class In Person
Wednesday Live online views
Post Wednesday online views

58
12
23

Budget
Contribution

$ 5,000
$ 5,705

BIBLE HOUR
PowerPoint Schedule
June 26
Kalista Friday
July 3
Merna Bettinger

Sunday Night Small
Group Attendance
(06/19)
Bettinger
Burrows
McFarland
Seidler
Total

Food Truck Party V.B.S. Is Here!
Vacation Bible School starts this evening at 6:00 p.m. for
ages 3 and up!
Each evening of VBS, there will be a parenting class in the auditorium from
6-7:30pm. We will be using a video series called "Engage: Navigating
Parenting in a Social Media Age" with Kirk Cameron. Come join us
and invite a friend!
There will be a friendly class competition for Vacation Bible School. Each
night of V.B.S. the children are asked to bring an item for the M.A.G.I project.
Sunday: Coloring Book ages 2-7;
Monday: Children’s flip flops;
Tuesday: Matchbox cars & trucks;
Wednesday: Jump ropes
Thank You
Thank you to everyone who sent cards, messages and gifts to my family and
prepared food for my brother, Marvin Wiley’s, funeral dinner. The love and support
of this church means so very much to me and family and is greatly appreciated. A
special thank you to Donna Ault, Merna Bettinger, Linda McConnell, and Lisa Jones
for organzing and serving the meal on Tuesday.
In Christian Love, Sherry Lallathin & Family

